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Moyers Public School Use of Funds Plan

The LEA must engage in consultation with stakeholders and give the public an oppor unity to
provide input. Specifically, the LEA must engage in meaningful consulta.tion rvith r tudents,
families, school and district administrators (including special education administrat(crs), 1 )achers,

principals, school leaders, other educators, staff and unions. Further, the meanjingful con ultation
must extend to Tribes, civil rights organizations (including disability rights ,,rrganizatir ns) and

stakeholders representing interests of children with disabilities, English Jl-earners, :hildren
experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, :hildren 'rho are

incarcerated and other underserved students. Finally, the LEA's plan must be in an unders andable

and uniform format, written in a language that parents can understand, orally trrmsla,ted a .d, upon
request by a parent who is individual with a disability, provided in an alternati',zt: fcrrrnat a< cessible

to that parent. The Plan must consist of the following:

l. The extent to which and how the funds will be used to implement. prevent on and
mitigation
strategies that are, to the greatest extent practicable, consistent with the mllst recent CDC

guidance on reopening schools, in order to continuously and safely open anll operate ;chools

for in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools for in-persr:rn learnin l;

Moyers Public School plans to utilize ARP ESSER lll funds to Prepare, Prevent,, ilnd/ or

Respond to the Covid 19 impact on our district. The committee recommends l o use the: e funds

to purchase, replace and repair HVAC and install air purifiers for all buildings/c assrooms to allow

better air filtration and air quality across the district, Moyers will employ addilional stafl to deep

clean classrooms/bathrooms/vehicles weekly. ln addition, we plan to purr::hase a vr hicle to

increase social distancing along transportation routes.
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2. How the LEA will use the funds it reserved under section 2001(eX1) of the ARP Act I l0%

of ESSER ARP Act formula fundsl to address the academic impact of lost instl'uctironal I me

through the implementation of evidence-based interventions, such as summer learnir ; or

summer enrichment, extended day, comprehensive afterschool programs, or extende I school

year;

Moyers Public School plans to utilize ARP ESSER lll funds to Prepare, Prevent,, rlnd/ or
Respond to the Covid 19 impact on our district. The committee recommends lhe follow rg to

address learning loss: The purchase of an evidence based K-5th reading curricu lum uuith ; n online

component to assist with specific skill remediation. Additionally, we will prrrchase hig t school

course credit recovery software, and remediation software, such as lXL, anrC Learning ,lpgrade

for assessments and closing academic gaps. Lastly, the purchase of technolc,rgy, lrardv are and

software for a learning lab and touch screen smartboards for hands on irtteractive lessons.

Students need continuous connectivity and access to learning materials.

3. How the LEA will spend its remaining ARP ESSER funds consistent with ttte uses

authorized in section 2001(eX2) of the ARP AcU and

Moyers Public School plans to utilize ARP ESSER lll funds to Prepare, Prevent, lnd/ or

Respond to the Covid 19 impact on our district. The committee recommends; l;pern,Cing t te ARP

ESSER lll funds: We will pay salaries to employ additional cleaning staff to l,:eep build ngs and

vehicles sanitary. ln addition, we will pay for software programs as needed to maintain i level of

consistency,

4. How the LEA will ensure that the interventions it implements, including but rrot !i nited to

those implemented under section 2OO1(eX1) [20% set-aside!, will respond to ther acac amic,

social, emotional and mental health needs of students, and particularly tho:ie studenl ;

disproportionatety impacted by COVTD-19, including students from low-inco,me famili rs,

students of color, English tearners, children with disabilities, students experiencing

homelessness, children in foster care and migratory students

Moyers Public School plans to utilize ARP ESSER lll funds to Prepare, Prevent, andl or

Respond to the Covid 19 impact on our district. The committee recommend:; the follow ngto

address learning loss in student subgroups that have been disproportion ltely imp cted by

covlD-
19. Based on the assessment data and end of year test scores there was an l)vcr0ll drr p in test

scores district wide with a significant drop in reading. The purchase of rrew k-5th reading

curriculum to assist teachers in addressing learning loss for students strtrgglirtg to read. ln

addition, an after school program at each school site will provide additionirl instruct :n using

evidence based strategies. Software such as lXL, and Learning Upgrade lv ll al:;o be used to

address learning loss/credit recovery. The purchase of hardware and srrftware t ) access

remediation software is also need at all grade levels.
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Low-income
Families

Credit Recovery Software - lmplement online
evidence-based instruction that will be used at

the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. Duringthe
Covidlg shutdown some students fell behind in
credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to
ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by implementing evidence-based
instruction for students using lXL, Learning

Upgrade and Edmentum.

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Provide access to technology devices.

Para salary for additional instruction in math
and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Paid li
funds,.

English Learners Credit Recovery Software -lmplement online
evidence-based instruction that will be used at
the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. During the
CovidLg shutdown some students fell behind in

credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to
ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by implementing evidence-based

instruction specific to EL Students.

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Provide access to technology devices.

Para salary for additional instruction in math

and reading. Supervised by certified teacher'

Paid 1k

fu nds;.
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Minority
Students

Credit Recovery Software -
lmplement online evidence-based instruction

that will be used at the High School, especially
the student population with unique needs.

During the Covidlg shutdown some students
fell behind in credit hours, which could prevent

them from graduating. Credit recovery is a

viable option to ensure those students
graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by using evidence-based
instruction specific for at risk youth using lXL,

Learning Upgrade and Edmentum.

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Para salary for additional instruction in math

and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Paid ft
fu nds;.

Students with
Disabilities

Credit Recovery Software -lmplement online
evidence-based instruction that will be used at

the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. During the

Covidlg shutdown some students fell behind in

credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to
ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by using evidence-based

instruction specific for students with
disabilities.

lndividualized Lesson Plans

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss'

Provide access to technology devices.

Paid f<

fu nd:;.
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Para salary for additional instruction in math

and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Students

experiencing
Homelessness

Credit Recovery Software - lmplement online
evidence-based instruction that will be used at
the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. During the
Covid19 shutdown some students fell behind in
credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to
ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address
learning loss by implementing evidence-based
instruction, for students experiencing
homelessness, using lXL, Learning Upgrade and
Edmentum.

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Provide access to technology devices.

Para salary for additional instruction in math
and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Paid 1=c

funds;.

Children in Foster

Care

Credit Recovery Software - lmplement online
evidence-based instruction that will be used at
the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. During the
Covid19 shutdown some students fell behind in
credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to
ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by implementing evidence-based
instruction specific for students in Foster Care

using lXL, Learning Upgrade and Edmentum.

Paid I'c

funds;.
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lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Provide access to technology devices.

Para salary for additional instruction in math

and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Paid for with otl e

funds.
Credit Recovery Software - lmplement online

evidence-based instruction that will be used at

the High School, especially the student
population with unique needs. During the
Covidlg shutdown some students fell behind in

credit hours, which could prevent them from
graduating. Credit recovery is a viable option to

ensure those students graduate.

After School Tutoring - Programs to address

learning loss by implementing evidence-based

instruction specific for migrant students using

lXL, Learning Upgrade and Edmentum.

lmplement evidence based new K-5 Reading

curriculum to address learning loss.

Provide access to technology devices.

Para salary for additional instruction in math

and reading. Supervised by certified teacher.

Migratory
Students


